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BISHOP & Co., BANKERS,
lmoluhi, Hawaiian Inland .

Dr.uv Exchange on the

Bunk ol" Calllbriua. S. IT.
And iholr agents in

NEW YORK, BOSTON, HONG KONG,

Messrs. X. M. Rothschild &S011, Loudon.
The Commcrcliil Hank Co., of Sydney,

London,
'Hie Commerclnl Hank Co., of Sydney,

Sydney.
The Hank of New Zealand: Auokliind,

Chrlotchurch, nnd Wellington.
The. Hank of Urlllsh Columbia, Vic

torln, H. C. nnd I'orthuid, Or.
AND

Transact n General Unnklrii; Husluc"
t!Gl ly h

TIIK DAILY Ill'IJIVriN
cm he had fiom

.1. M. Oat, .Ir & Co Mcrclmnt ft.
T. 0. Thrum Merehnnt st.

EVERY AFTERNOON.

Pledgoi to nolthor Scot nor Fart;
Bat eitibllshd for tho fncSt of alt.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1881.

THIS EVENING'S DOINCS.

Mystic Lodge, No. 2, 7: .10.

Music Hall, Madame Cora. 7:!10.
Athletic Association, at 8.

DOINGS.
MORNINO.

Legislature, 10.
AFTERNOON

Ladies' Prayer Meeting. Fort St.
Church, at 1) o'clock.

A POWDER MACAZINE IN THE PALACE

YARD.

Our esteemed friend, the Jlamiiian,
usually reflects the public sentiment,
and gets things straight; but in this
matter of the Palace l'owdcr Maga-

zine, they are all wrong; completely
astray. We were pained when we

learned that so patriotic a journal ah

the Hawaiian should oppose the
wish of the King, for of course such

structure would not be suggested
unless the King wanted it. We,

therefore, interviewed n mnjority
of our prominent citizens, and we

find them nil of one mind. The
palace yard is most eminently a lit
and proper place for a powder maga-

zine, and the only fault found is that
a magazine M feet square does not
begin to be big enough. It is sug-

gested that King Sticct and Palace
Walk, and Richard nnd Likclikc
Streets be tho boundary limits of the
magazine, and that the Palace be
placed oi; the top, in order that the
occupants may have an unobstructed
view of Kakaako and other objects
of interest. Moi cover, in order that
his constitutional advisers may be
close at hand at all times, it is sug-

gested that the popular gentlemen of
the cabinet be accomodated in the
font corners of the yard, each to be
not more than sixty feetfroiu the en-

trance to the magazine. The con-

scientious constituent lovingMr.
might also be assigned a resi-

dence therein ; but we should object
to his icsidingat a distance of more
than twenty feet from the magazine
entrance. It is suggested also that
each dwelling be supplied with not
less than seventeen telephones at
public expense, and for the sake of
economy that they be run by an
electric battery stationed on the pre-

mises. Such a battery would be very
valuable however, and likely to be-

come the subject of larceny. It

should therefore be placed in the in-

terior of the inner magazine. The
fact is, this magazine project is liom
of patriotism, and should the Legis-

lature short-sighled- ly decline to ap-

propriate therefor, an appreciative
and loyal populace will spontaneously
build it by private subscription.

EXPLOSION OF A POWDER MAGAZINE.

Tho following is an account of the
explosion of the Excelsior Powder
Company's Storage Magazine, which
occurcd in East Brooklyn, N. Y.,
on the 17th August, 1880. The
Magazine was built in a vacant lot,
o'f heavy double masonry walls, and
was protected by a brick wall twelve
feet high extending entirely around
the magazine, at a distance of forty
feet from the building, The keepers
house stood in one corner of the
enclosure, distant sonic sixty feet
from the entrance to the magazine,
and was occupied by the keeper, his
wife, thrco children and a servant
girl. At about a quarter past eleven

on'.he night of the 17th, the neigh-

borhood was aroused by a most
terrific earthquake shock, accom-

panied with n roar that, beggared
description. The frightened in- -

.vm :

TTffitfMlffiffnhwIrr'h' . , .mS-

linbltnnla turned out en masse, not
knowing what the tnattcr was, but it
was soon discovered that the Powder
Magazine had culiicly disappeared'
In the place of tho magaziuo there
wns an incgitlar pit from Unco to
seven feet deep. The wall surround"
ing the enclosure wns down even
with the foundation, ns was also the
dwelling house. Nothing was found
of the occupants of the house except
a few bloody fragments which were
discovered the next morning, about
fifty yenids distant. The cause of
the accident was unknown, but it is

supposed to have been caused by
electricity fiom a telephone witc
which connected with the dwelling
house and passed within a few feet
of the magazine. The air was

heavily charged with electricity,
effecting the working of the telegtaph
instruments all over that part of the
country, and the explosion wns un-

doubtedly caused through the agency
of electricity.

HEAP BIC INJIUN GIBSON SECURES

ANOTHER SCALP.

Mr. Gibson's system of crushing
opposition by making ollicial posi-

tion depend entirely upon subser-

viency to the power that be, has
again been brought into play.
Sereno E. Bishop, who has long
been a valuable member of the
Survey Department, lias been out-

spoken in his denunciation of the
infamous Lottery Bill. This was
sulllcient. Mr. Gibson's paper, the
Elele, immediately began to villify
and abuse Mr. Rishop and has con-

tinued to do so, it is needless to say,
manufacturing whatever facts were
necessary to suit its purposes. Mr.
Bishop has been given to under-

stand in more way, that one, that
his erviees could be dispensed with,
and preferring to take time by the
forelock, he yesterday tendered his
resignation, which was forthwith ac-

cepted. The country has lost a
valuable servant, and for no other
reason than that he dared to speak
the truth.

THE "HAWAIIAN MONTHLY"

For August is out on time and opens
with a very full and well written
editorial on currency; the general
theory and elements on which it is

based, and the application thereof to
our present situation. The following
one of the numerous well put and
concise truths contained in the article
and is one which finance regulators
should commit to memory as a first
principal :

"Among the tilings which may be
considered fixed and settled is this
that whenever two currencies of
equal nominal but different actual
values arc put in circulation side by
side, the cheaper will invariably
drivo out and take the place of the
dearer. To this tendency there is

absolutely no exception."
And in the same line is this other

truth: "As long as the volume
of subsidiary coin is not much
greater than the amount in peo-

ple's pockets, in the tills of the
retails dealers, etc., all will be well.

But let its volume bo increased
much above the point, and let the
limit for which it is a legal tender be
extended, and immediately the
cheaper coin will begin to take the
place of the dearer, by a law as
inexorable as that of gravity."

The following on the Kalakaua
money is also to the point:

"The process of sending abroad
American gold or that which repre-
sents or can be converted into it,
turning tho same into silver coin,
bringing the latter here and putting
it into circulation, not at its actual,
but at its nominal value, is one
which has paid somebody a hand-

some profit. In other words, what
the many have lost the few have
gained. A depreciated currency
has always been one of the most
effectual contrivances for enrich-
ing the few at the expense of
the many, and our own experience
has only furnished ono more illus-

tration of that fact. What lias
been taken out of the pockets of
ninety-nin- e men has gone into the
pockets of the hundredth one, and
the national account as a whole will
balance. If, however, this coin-scalpi-

business is the woik of
foreign capitalists or corporations
and the aggregate of our several
contributions, instead of going into
the coffers of one of our own people,
goes into those of an outsider, then
the country as a whole i9 poorer by

just so much ns the foreign operator
has inndc, plus the cost of doing the
business. Therefore, by the intro-

duction of the Kalakaua silver, the
country is directly impoverished to
the amount of over a hundred thou
sand dollars, perhaps much more."

This article is the best that hus
appeared here upon the subject and
Is worthy u wider circulation. It
should be read by every one who
wants to understand the subject.

"Cyril the Sulpician" is very brief
in this number, and the situation of
affairs docs not vary much. The
desolation caused by tho elopement
of Alice Scnhouse is wch and touch-ingl- y

described. The eloping lover
is already growing cold and has
resorted to the traditional German
gambling hell, leaving the rcpentnnt
bride at home to dissolve in tears.
The jilted lover as started out to
seek Ids false bride, for one last
interview; for what particular pur
pose does not appears, and has taken
Alice's old nurse along, who has
made up her mind to stand b' her
mistress for all time. Tiro father of
the errant damsel however, in the
way of the orthodox father, remains
stubbornly obstinate and immovable,
and declares that he will never see
his daughters face again. The next
number will conclude the story.

For the benefit of those of our fair
readers who arc wont to assist nature,
and plaster and nnnoint themselves
with enamels, lotions ointments, etc.,
we extract the following table, show-

ing the components of some of the
most fashionable preparations for
that purpose made and provided,

pownr.ns.
"J'lvpttratious. Mtliu Consliliilciils.

Pearl White BlMiiutli .Subnltrnle
Flake White Lead Carbonate
Saumlci's Face Powder Zinc Oxide
Complexion Powder

JSisimith Sube.irbnuato
Kicker's Face Powder

Zine and Calcium Carbonate
lorroxb.

Circassian Cream.. Cono-lv- c Sublimate
Kalvdor " "AiPolash
MIlkofKo.-e- s " "

Hose Water and Oil Almonds
kxamkls.

Laid'.-- Jtloom of Youth Zine Oxide
French Grease Paint Zinc Oxide
Gour.iud's Oilental Cieaui

Calomel and Water
Hawaii's .Magnolia Balm Zine Oxide
Bradford's Eiiameliue Zinc Oxide
Eugenie's Favorite Lead Carbonate
Snow White Enamel... .Lend Caibonate
Snow Wldtc Oriental Cream

Lead Carbonate

"In one ol our recently received
medical exchanges we find an ac-

count of five cases of poisoning from
the use of cosmetics. Of another
young lady who had been using
1 Laid's Bloom of Youth ' for a
long time, the doctor lcports "She
suffers with colics, metallic taste,
constipation, weakness, atrophy
(wasting) of the muscular system,
and diminished reflex activity.

So those young laidies, and old
ones too, for that matter, who do
not wish the colic, and a taste iir

their mouths as if they had been
chewing a ten penny nail or who are
not anxious to support an atrophy, and
who want to keep their reflex activity
up to the top notch, take warning.

A new serial entitled "Madeline,"
which from the context seems to be
the short for Mudgc, promises well.
The plot is rather common place.
Handsome and athletic school
teacher lovely and cratic scholar
Bad boys outwitted and subdued by

teacher, ctc.; but the story is well

worked in.
"A meditation on milk" boiled

down amounts to a little taffy for the
benefit of the Honolulu milk dealers,
administered under the supposition
that they dispense the pure

juice of the cow. An inter-
esting article on "Traditions of the
Mchdi," clipped from the N. Y.

Independent, editorial comments
and the usual medly complete a good
number.

THE CRANK TURNS UP AGAIN.

Ennort Bou.r:rrx : No doubt you
think your editorial of yesterday,
concerning my coinniucalion to the
Advertiser, is very funny. I said
that I would always raise may voice
when religious liberty is assailed;
and so I will, in spite of your silly
ridicule. 1 said it was time to call
for fair dealing in politics, and I

say so now. 1 feel sure that the
present intense opposition to Mr.
Gibson is simply on religious
grounds. Because his conscience
at one time taught liiiu to believe in
Mormonism, he excited tho hatred
of all the other sects by his energy
in carrying out his religious views.
This has been an unpardonable sin,
and catr never be forgotten. Lately

he lias beerr in various ways assist-

ing the Catholics, in Winging Sisters
of Charity here, and otherwise.
This Iras brought down upon bis
devoted head all the nbuso that tho
old missionary party were capable
of producing; mid II is for this
reason and nothing else that the

opposition have forgotten the
words of the master, arrd that they
forget the golden rule, and revile
their neighbor. As a disinterested
ontlookcr, I saj this is religious
persecution, and I for one, tun going
to support Mr. Gibson against those
who would ruin him on account of
his religious convictions.

Nota Bunt.

Now Not Beerr, this is too bad.
Wo sec that you have not followed
our prescription, or your poor liver
would have experienced relief ere
this. It is in pity not anger, that
we think of you arrd your poor
family, Not Been. You say you arc
going to support Mr. Gibson. Now,
Not Been, this shows Hint you are
not a man of discretion. If the
contract of supporting Mr. Gibson
meant siinpfy supplying victuals
and clothes for the old man himself,
it would not be o bad, but you
must remember that he lias got a

son-in-la- to support, and a horse
leach is not a circumstance to that
son-in-la- Then there arc twelve
representatives, and Kainakclc arrd
Kaulukou, and a half dozen nobles
who are all included under the head
of support of Mr. Gibson, and they
are nurrrrcomnionlv hungry lot. We
advise you as a friend, Not Been, to
think over this matter carefully.
Retire to the privacy of your cham-

ber. Put a mustard plaster on the
small of your back aird soak your
feel in hot water, and calculate your
chances of supporting your family if
you attempt to support Mr. Gibson.
If you must raise your voice when
religious liberty is assailed, buy a
vacant lot and go ahead, Not Beerr;
but orrt of consideration for your
innocent family, we implore you not
to support Mr. Gibson. Don't do it.

hnnoit liri.i.rriN : I think my,
friend Mr. Jaeger's article orr

Fibrous Plants, and fibre cleaning
air the J'hintcrs Jlontili for
August, calls for a few words from
from inc.

There is a bill before the Legisla-

ture asking for an appropriation for
the encouragement of Ramie and
other fibre producing plants, but
Mr. Jaeger is wrong iir his half
statement of the case iir regard to
the object of the appropriation.

The $50,000 asked for, is not to be
given as a subsidy to any one
company, but is to be expended by
the Minister of the Interior for the
assistance of any company which
may build cleaning works and if lie

think best, as bonuses to raisers of
ramie, whomsoever they may be. I

will give some of the facts as 1 kuow
them. I hold patents on a machine
and process for cleaning Rairrio and
from long and cosily experiments
I have proved that the principle of
the machine and process, is the
riyht one for the treatment of the
Ramie Fibre ; and from knowledge
gained by some 15 years studying
upon the subject of what others
have done and attempted to do, I

know it to be the only process, that
can clean Ramie Fibre; and on the
basis of my Patents I propose to
form a slock company. That com-

pany proposo to make a machine,
and the aid asked for, is to supple-
ment their outlay in their endeavor-t-

introduce tho succssful cultiva-

tion and donning of the Ramie here.
Portions of the S50000 to be used as
prizes or bounties for Ramie or other
Fibre grown arrd cleaned here, to bo

given to any company or individuals
who may thus be induced to under-

take the cultivation of Fibrous
Plants.

There have been many machines
made that would do a certain amount
of cleaning of the Ramie Fibre, such
as breaking out the woody parts,
beating out a certain amount of the
gummy matter or glutton, and re-

leasing some of the thin dark skin
or bark orr the fibre, and that is as
near success as any of the machines
have come. They have all worked
on one principle, varied somewhat
by the different mechanical devices
employed lo accomplish their object,
arrd that is beating, breaking,
scutching, hackling and scraping.
Some of the machines arc very

simple, Rozel's machine, consisting
of a drum hung on the end of a

plark, having n crank handle for

turning the drum by hand j on the
face of tho drum, is a projection of

wood or iron to beat the llbrc against
the end of tire plank as it is passed
between tho drum nnd plank ; this

machine could probably be made for
S10. The principle embodied in this
simple machine is tiro main one used

in all the rest though more elabo-latel- y

carried out, with the excep-

tion of C. Dcnnet's machine which

was constructed to won; up urc
stems after they had beeir dried.

Lo Franc's machine made in New

Orleans, cost some $250 or $300.

Bouchard's machine imported by C.

A. Castle some years ago cost laid

down here sonic $400. Grcig's ma-

chine, the first to try for the prize in

India, was a more costly and com-

plicated machine. Mr. Mocrmon,
of France, soaks the stems ; Mr. Rol-lnir-

is a beating machine ; Mr. P.
A. Favicr subjects the stems to a
soaking process, Mr. M. Nagona

and Mr. Cameron employ the beat
ing device, Mr. Snritlr, of Mauritius,
employs a simple beating device with
the addition of a jet of cold water
playing on the fibre as it is being
beaten, Greig's machine- - also sprin-

kles cold water on the fibre at one
stage of the process, but not one of
these machines clean the fibre as it
needs to be cleaned to be put on to
tho market. The Chinese who clean
the fibre by hand, first strip the fibre
from the stem and then scrape It
with a dull knife, then steep it in hot
water, then pound it ; they repeat the

steeping and pounding process over
nnd over again until all of the glutton
is dissolved and pressed out of the
fibre.

I have a list of nearly a hundred
American patents for tho treatment
of Ramie and other fibres, and as I
said before they all work on the
same principle. The 10 or 18 ma-

chines that went to India some years
ago were of the same class. I
watched the experiment carried on

in San Francisco for two or three
years with a machine invented
there, but as it did not extract the
glutton, it was laid by ; none of tircse
machines find any trouble in beating
out the wood from the fibre, but
they fail irr getting rid of the glutton
(which must be desolved by hot
water or steam.) In one point they
arc successful and that is in wasting
or beating away a certain amount of
fibre. Witlr my machine on the con-

trary there is no beating, scraping
or hackling, and there is no rclrand-lin- g

of the material, no sorting or
striping of tire stems of leaves, etc.,
tho stems are placed on n tabic or
carrier and fed into the machine and
come out at the other end dry nnd
ready to bail.

There is one point that must not be
lost sight of in the economical work-

ing up of Ramie, and that is it must
bo handled as little and as rapidly
as possible, as largo quantities of
stems have to bo handled to produce
a ton of clean fibre, from 20 to 25

tons of stems to a ton of fibre, and
no small cheap machine can ever be
made to do the work and place the
fibre on the market, in a saleable
condition at paying rates. As for
the experiments of the growing of
tho Ramie here that is proved by the
experiments of tiro past 15 j'ears.
What is now needed is for the Govern-

ment to show that it takes a livo in-

terest and'will foster and encourage
tho endeavor to introduce so valuable
an additiorr to our exports as all
admit that Ramie would be. All
the fibre from a field of even growth
Ramie is of the same quality. Fibre
too young is worthless and fibre from
scraggily grown plants is worthless
except for paper material.

Tho growing and manufacture of
fibre (cleaning the fibre I think Mr.
Jeager refers to) can be carried orr
more economically on a huge scale
than on n small one for the reason
I have before mentioned, though
the yield nnd price of Ramie will
well repay small planters, provided
wo can get the cntcrpiiso fairly on
its feet, and for that purpose I most
earnestly ask that the Committee on
Commerce nnd Agriculture to whom
tliis bill for the encouragement of
Ramie and other fibrous plants wns
referred to, will givo tire matter the
consideration it deserves and report
favorably on it and help have the
bill passed. It would be a wise and
economical act oir the part of tho
Government to aid and cneourngo
this industry in tho present state of
tho country. Respectfully,

C. C. Coi.emak.

m. TriTcn m

1IM LMlOMlUilli
Wi:i).ni:spay, Ai'ofsT b'.

The House met at 10 a. m.

After prayer by the Chaplain, the
minutes of the preceding day wore

read and adopted.

Mr. Plllpo moved a resolution

that $2,500 be placed in tho appro-

priations for lvawaialiao Seminary.
On motion ordered to lie on tho

table to be considered witlr the Ap-

propriation Bill.
The House went iirto Committee

of the Whole on tho Appropriation
Bill, Mr. Clcgiiorn in tho chair.

Mr. F. Brown moved the item of

$10,000 for the King's Guard.
Mr. W. O. Smith thought $10,-00- 0

was too much. The idea of the
maintenance of an army here was

very unsound. All that was needed

was a guard for His Majesty. That
only cost $21,000 a few years ago.

There was no occasion or rro rrccd

for tire increase. There was no

danger of arry internal insurrection
or disturbance.

Mr. Alrolo wanted to have the
report of the committee appointed
to consider military matters.

Mr. Dole said the object of the
King's Guard was to provide sentries
for the palace and small military
attendance orr state occasions. For
arry parade the guard was too small
and utterly worthless, and for such
a purpose the Government must rely
upon the militia. He supported the
amendment. He thought the police
would do to stand guard. Every
time he saw the King's Guard he
was ashamed of his country. That
guard has nothing to do but to drill,
and ought to be the best drilled
force iir the world ; yet when on
parade they were rrot able to starrd
irr a straight line. That was not his
affair, however, if tire King was
satisfied. No amount of money
would make them a well-drill-

compare, if tliey went rnto com-

petition with the Honolulu Rifles,
which had only been drilling about
two months they would find them-

selves left behind. It was a bad
state of affairs to have the regular
force badly disciplined, as then they
could not be relied upon.

The item passed at $10,000.
Bands, Flags and Salutes, $38,-00- 0.

Mr. F. Brown had authoritative
information that the band alone
would require $.'18,000. It was
desirable to irrcreasc the pay of
some of the musicians.

On motion of Mr. AV. O. Snritlr
the item passed at $38,000.

Mr. v. u. smrtlr asked lor in-

formation as to what had become of
the subject of ramie cultivation
which had come before the House.
He spoke of the importance of that
fibre plant as an article of com-

merce.
Orr motion of Mr. F. Brown the

report of the Committee on Govern;
ment Buildings arid Repairs was
taken up. It recommended appro-
priations as follows :

Police Court Building (IIo'lulir)819,00u
Ofllee of Harbor Masters and

Pilots 12,000
Enlargement Post-Offi- ce 5,000
Kepalrs at Custom House :i,000
Repairs atGovcrn't Building on

Queen Street 2,000
Kerosene Warehouse 8,000
Contingent ,. 5,000

334,000
Mr. W. O. Smith moved to strike

out the item for Harbor Master and
Pilots' Building, and appropriate
$12,000 for the rest.

Mr. Kanealii moved that instead
of the item in question, $10,000 be
inserted for repairs to the court
house at "Wailuku. .

Mr. Dolo moved the report be ac-

cepted, leaving out the harbor master
and pilots' item.

Minister Gulick said the increased
accommodation for pilots was clearly
necessary. He endeavored to show
that the revenue would bo increased
by providing the proposed quarters
for pilots, as rent bad now to be
paid. If tiro appropriation were
made the building would rrot bo
proceeded with unless there was
money in the treasury for it, but if
not made it could not bo built even
if there was sufficient funds,
i Mr. Smith's amendment carried.

Mr. Smith hero said ho found the
ramio record. Tho matter had been
roferred to tho Committeo on Com-
merce on July lGth.

Mr. F. Brown moved to insert
$850 for a ferry boat across Pearl
River. Passed.

Mr. Kanealii moved to insert
S 1 ,500 for deepening the boat landing
at Laupalroelroe, nnd afterward

arr amendment to $1,000,
which passed.
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